What we’re learning:
Main Objective:
The main objective for the JAMZ series is simply
worship. Our goal is to help students understand
why we worship and grow their love for worship.
Week 1:
Fill Your Jar of Jamz, is all about filling our jars
with thanksgiving. We will be learning about
Joshua building up memorial stones for what
God had done, in Joshua chapter 4. We will also
be listing all the things we’re thankful for, in all
the different areas of our lives.
Week 2:
Carry Your Jar of Jamz! After we fill up our jar
with thanksgiving, next is taking those thanks to
God. In Matthew 26, we learn from the woman
and her alabaster jar, how to bring our best to
God in worship. This week we will be bringing
the jars we filled to the stage and thanking God
for all he does for us.
Week 3:
Open Your Jar of Jamz is next in the Jamz series.
After we have listed our thanks and brought them
to God; we now need to understand how our
posture affects our worship. We will hear several
stories in the Bible about people worshiping in
different ways. Rather they reached their hands
toward God, kneeled before him, stood straight
up in honor of him… the Holy Spirit helped guide
their postures in worship.
Week 4:
Lastly, we will learn how to Spill Your Jar of Jamz
out into the world. Pastor Jonathan will tell the
story of Paul and Silas being put in jail for doing
God’s work. While in jail they began to worship,
which caused several amazing events to take
place, including the jailor himself being saved.
So, we learn to carry that jar of thanksgiving
everywhere we go and spill it out onto other
people as Paul did.

Big Idea:

Fill it up &
Spill It Out!
Bible Table Verse:
Psalm 95:2 ESV
Let us come into his presence with
thanksgiving; let us make a joyful noise
to him with songs of praise!

Make Sure to follow us!
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